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Last week a jury found a Ham-
burg man not guilty of first-degree 
battery in a shooting incident last 
August.

On August 5, 2018, Billy Bassett 
44, of Hamburg was arrested and 
charged with first-degree batter 
after allegedly shooting Milton 
Cessor. 

According to the original reports 
made by the responding officers, 
the incident occurred after a dis-
pute at a private residence. 

Allegedly, Cessor, Bassett and 
others were at a residence that 
Bassett “was looking after” while 
the property owner was away. Ac-
cording to Bassett, he had been 
informed by the property owner, 
which happened to be his wife’s 
uncle, that people would be com-
ing to retrieve certain items. 

According to other witness tes-
timony, Cessor went to the prop-
erty with his wife, who is also a 
relative of the property owner, to 
assist with retrieving those items.

In the initial report it is stated 
that while Cessor, his wife, and 
other family members were pres-
ent, there was a disagreement 
that led to an altercation between 
Bassett and Cessor. According to 
witness testimonies, Cessor and 
Bassett were struggling over the 
gun when it “went off” ultimately 
injuring Cessor. 

In the trial it was stated that 
Cessor was then transported 
to the University of Arkansas of 
Medical Science to be treated for 
gunshot wounds to his stomach 
and bicep. 

The original report said the gun 
allegedly belonged to Bassett, 
who was arrested on the scene, 
and the gun was retrieved later 
from Bassett’s camper. 

The investigating officer, Mark 
Griever, testified on the day of tri-
al and confirmed the information 
filed in the initial reports and that 
Bassett was arrested on scene. 
Bassett testified confirming that 
the two were struggling over the 
gun and claiming that it was an 
accident. 

After hearing from Griever, the 
defendant, and other witnesses 
who were present when the inci-
dent occurred, and after an hour 
of deliberation, the jury returned 
with a not guilty verdict. 

Griever said that though Bassett 
admitted to shooting the man, the 
action was not purposeful.

“He admits to shooting him, but 
said it was an accident,” Griever 
said after the trial. “The statute 
uses the word purposeful and the 
jury determined the shooting was 
not purposeful.”

An Ashley County jury convict-
ed a Crossett man of aggravated 
robbery and theft of property for 
an incident in which he robbed a 
woman, threw her from a mov-
ing car, shot her and left her for 
dead.

After approximately an hour and 
a half of deliberation, the jury re-
turned the verdict against Chris-
topher Washington. The jury sen-
tenced Washington to 40 years in 
prison for the aggravated robbery 
charge and 10 years for theft of 
property with sentences to run 
concurrently.

The case began Oct. 28, 2018. 
Reports from the Ashley County 
Sheriff’s Office said that Elizabeth 
Hill, 28, of Crossett, was found in-
jured on Ashley 20 and appeared 
to have road rash, bruises, and a 
bullet wound.

The report said that Hill told 
the investigators that she had 
given a man named Christopher 
Washington, Seth (later identified 
as Wyatt Seth Collin), and a girl 
she didn’t know (later identified 
as Justine Rollow) a ride from 
one store in North Crossett to an-
other.

Hill reported that they traveled 
along Arkansas 133 in her 2015 
Nissan Altima and turned onto 
Brookings Road, then to Ashley 
19, with turns onto Ashley 20 
and Ashley 16 following. At some 
point during the drive, Washing-
ton asked Hill to stop the car.

Hill told investigators that when 
she stopped the car Washing-
ton began beating and choking 
her. Hill also reported that all 
three were armed and that Col-
lins pulled her from the car and 
Rollow held her down while they 
beat her.

Hill was shoved back in the car 
and held at gunpoint while the 
three discussed “what they were 
going to do with her,” the report 
said.

“The victim stated that Seth 
said she didn’t deserve a bullet 
and that he would let them know 
when he hit 60 (miles per hour) 
so they could throw her out,” Of-
ficer Phillip Roberts wrote in his 
report.

The report said that Collins was 
driving the vehicle when the sus-
pects allegedly threw Hill from 
the vehicle when it was going that 
speed.

Hill reported they shot at her 
while she was rolling behind the 
vehicle.

Ashley County Sheriff’s Of-
fice was notified that there was 
a woman screaming for help on 
Ashley 20 at approximately 6:30 
a.m. When officers responded, 
they reported that they found Hill 
badly beaten and bruised and no-
tified Crossett Fire Department.

Officials from the CFD identi-
fied a bullet wound on Hill’s right 
forearm.

Investigators were able to find 
where the suspects allegedly 
threw Hill’s cell phone and other 
belongings before they left town 
in her vehicle.

Washington, Rollow and Collins 
were all arrested and charged in 
the case. Washington was formal-
ly charged with aggravated rob-
bery and theft of property valued 
between $5,000 and $25,000.

Earlier this month a jury sen-
tenced a Crossett woman to 206 
years for multiple charges includ-
ing fraudulent use of a credit or 
debit card, forgery, theft of prop-
erty and computer fraud. 

In April of 2018 information was 
filed with the Ashley County cir-
cuit clerk’s office stating that on 
April 2, 2018 a Crossett busi-
ness owner contacted the local 
sheriff’s office after determining 
that his employee, Paula Martin, 
had spent $111,000 of company 
money that was unauthorized. 

The records at that time indicat-
ed that Martin had used a debit 
card more than 300 times with-
out authorization and entered 
the charges into the bookkeep-
ing system to make it appear as 
though the charges were made 
for the company. According to 
Mark Griever, the investigating 
officer, the total amount stolen 
was $214,000. Griever said that 
Martin was making multiple car 

payments a month on her per-
sonal vehicle and making ATM 
withdrawals at various casinos. 

Martin pled guilty on July 2 of 
this year and chose to have a 
sentencing hearing to be heard 
by a jury. After hearing the evi-
dence the jury came back with 
multiple sentences for a total of 
206 years.  Circuit Judge Sam 
Pope significantly reduced the 
sentencing to only 60 years. 

“The judge did not accept the 
recommendation of the jury and 
sentenced her to two 30-year 
sentences,” Griever said. “Pretty 
much he made everything run 
concurrent except two 30-year 
sentences, and she will be eli-
gible for parole after 10 years,” 
Griever said.   

Additionally, Martin was ordered 
to pay approximately $160,000 
in restitution.

Griever, who was present at 
the sentencing hearing, said 
that he respects the sentence 

the jury gave, but also respects 
the judge’s decision to reduce it. 
“The judge heard just as much 
evidence as the jury,” Griever 
said. “We have drug dealers and 
people who are charged with 
murder who don’t get that much 
time, but I completely respect 
whatever decision a jury makes 
and I still think we have the best 
justice system in the world.”

Even though the sentence was 
reduced, Griever said he feels 
that justice was served. 

“I feel that is up to the victim 
in each case, and he has ex-
pressed that he feels justice was 
served,” Griever said. 

Griever said that it is possible 
that the jury issued such a harsh 
sentence because this was not 
Martin’s first offense. 

In 2017, Martin was charged 
with theft and forgery for al-
legedly stealing approximately 
$60,000 from a different local 
business. 

Martin pled guilty to the 2017 
Forgery I and Theft of Property 
charges in February of 2018. Ac-
cording to a Sentencing Order 
filed February 5, 2018, Martin 
was sentenced to 120 months 
probation for Forgery II and 240 
months probation for Theft of 
Property.

On April 23 of this year, Martin 
went before Judge Pope for a re-
vocation hearing on the charges 
she pled guilty to in 2018. The 
February 2018 sentence was 
conditional and when the new 
charges were filed in April of 
2018, her original sentence was 
revoked.  After her revocation 
hearing in June of 2018, an ad-
ditional sentencing order was 
entered sentencing her to 108 
months in Arkansas Department 
of Corrections. 

Griever said that Martin was 
currently serving time for the 
revocation sentence when she 
went before the jury this month.

Community members talk with Hamburg City Council about violence in the area. Janice Rucker addressed council saying that there 

needs to be better communication between citizens and the police and that citizens need to always report what they see. Adrian 

Tolefree Jr. also opined to council that there is no opportunity for youth and the violence is a product of boredom.
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Hamburg School District’s an-
nual open house events will be-
gin next week. 

Allbritton’s third through fifth 
grades will start at 5:30 p.m. 
Tuesday, Aug. 6.

Middle school students meet at 
the same time.

Other events will be held Thurs-
day, Aug. 8.

The pre-kindergarten event will 
begin at 5 p.m.

That will be followed by Noble’s 
kindergarten through second 
grade students at 5:30 p.m. 

Also at 5:30 p.m. will be the 
open house for Portland Elemen-
tary.

Hamburg High School’s ninth 
through tenth grade event will be-
gin at 5:30 p.m. with the eleventh 
and twelfth grade event following 
at 7 p.m.

Financial Charges Net Judge’s 30 Year Sentence

The City of Hamburg will close 
the Pine Street Park at 8 p.m. 
and have a police car on site 
in the evenings following a fatal 
stabbing there Sunday, July 21.

Erskine Flamner Jr., 24, of Eu-
dora, is currently in the custody of 
Ashley County Detention Center 
for allegedly stabbing 25-year-
old Deunte Stanley in the park.

Janice Williams, who lives 
near the park said she was at a 
neighbor’s house enjoying a fish 
fry when she heard someone 
scream, “Fight.”

“But you know, you hear fight all 
the time, but after that they said 
someone was down so I walked 
over there,” Williams said.

Williams said she walked over 
to see if she could help in any-

way, but once she got there Stan-
ley was already on the ground 
gasping for air as a young lady 
applied pressure.

“I just walked around praying, 
praying that this young man’s life 
wouldn’t be taken,” she said.

Hamburg Police Chief Johnny 
Oliver the police responded to 
the call that someone had been 
stabbed at approximately 8:49 
p.m.  Oliver said that Stanley 
was transported to Ashley Coun-
ty Medical Center where he later 
died from a single stab wound. 
Oliver said Flamer was in cus-
tody and that Judge Reid Harrod 
had set his bond at $250,000.

A group of concerned commu-
nity members attended last Mon-
day night’s city council meeting 

to ask Mayor Dane Weindorf for 
more security in the area.

Williams told the mayor that not 
only was this the third murder in 
Hamburg in seven months, she 
still has a bullet hole in her wall 
from where a murder happened 
a few years ago.

“To have three murders in my 
little circle where I live in seven 
months is something for a town 
of 2,000,” Williams said.

Residents in the audience told 
the mayor that more security is 
needed and that the police need 
to be more involved.

“They are not going to ride by 
anymore, they are going to be 
sitting there parked from 6 (p.m.) 
to 8 (a.m.) every day,” Weindorf 
said.

Janice Rucker said the citi-
zens need to be involved and do 
something and there needs to be 
a more communication between 
the police and the citizens. “We 
don’t need to be worried about 
being called a snitch, we need to 
report what we see when we see 
it,” Rucker said.

She said the police need to 
make an effort to meet more 
citizens and know who they are 
so that they know when they 
are called who they are dealing 
with.

“I commend them because 
Hamburg is one of the places 
where we don’t have to worry 
about them when they come, 
shooting our children. They do 

The City of Hamburg was re-
cently awarded a grant for $1.2 
million to upgrade and refurbish 
the city’s water system.

Bill Gaught, an engineer in El 
Dorado, wrote for the grant and 
said that it was originally to re-
paint the water tanks and install 
new lighting.

“They came back with consid-
erably more than I expected,” 
Gaught said.

The project was estimated at 
$1.8 million and the city was 
awarded a $1.2 million grant and 
given the opportunity to take out 
a 2 percent loan, which would 
completely cover the project.

“Getting grants sometimes is 
difficult and it’s a 2 percent loan 
for 40 years, so it’s a pretty small 
payment,” Gaught said.

Mayor Dane Weindorf asked 
his son, Blake Weindorf, who is a 
water engineer in central Arkan-
sas with environmental certifica-
tions, to discuss the importance 

of the project. The mayor said 
Blake is chairman of the Arkan-
sas Waterworks and Arkansas 
Water Environmental Associa-
tions.

“I hate to just sit up here and 
brag on my son, but as you can 
see from his credentials he is 
well qualified to talk to you about 
this,” Mayor Weindorf said.

Blake Weindorf said the need 
for drinking water is something 
that people take for granted. A 
water bill is significantly less than 
an electric bill or cell phone bill 
and water is an absolute neces-
sity.  

“None of us can live without 
drinking water,” he said.

Blake told the council that it is 
important for cities to make sure 
their water systems are man-
aged well because other cities 
in Arkansas have been in situa-
tions where they were forced to 
sell out to a private company.

“You take Pine Bluff for exam-

ple, they were bought out by a 
private company to bail out the 
utility only to turn around five to 
10 years later to see a 50 per-
cent rate increase,” he said.

Once the private companies 
take over, the city has no control 
over the water distribution.

The city is required to paint the 
tanks and the other projects the 
grant and loan will cover would 
just be bonuses to the city.

Gaught said it was going to 
cost the city well over $600,000 
to paint the tanks and so that it 
would be a “no brainer.”

“You’re going to have to paint 
the tanks regardless if you ac-
cept this money or not, you can 
paint the tanks out of your own 
pocket or you can accept this 
money and use part of it to paint 
the tanks, it’s pretty much a no 
brainer,” Gaught said.

The mayor said he needed the 
council’s vote of confidence to 
move forward with the project.

Councilman Mike Sanderlin 
said he was concerned about 
voting on a project without see-
ing a breakdown of where the 
money is going.

“There’s going to be a lot of 
questions that the public is going 
to be asking about and we need 
to get that lined out,” Sanderlin 
said.

The grant and loan offered 
to the city of Hamburg would 
cover various water projects for 
the city. The mayor said that he 
would provide a list of those proj-
ects to the local news media and 
to the council members. That list 
cited roughly $751,000 for con-
struction and water line exten-
sions, $136,000 for construction 
costs to repair Norman Street 
Park, $533,000 for construction 
for other tanks, $35,000 to reha-
bilitate wells one and three, and 
$437,000 for “other estimated 
expenses.”
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